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THE DISRUPTION:
A TALE OF TRYING TIMES.

CHAPTER Vl— continued.
I think, then,” rejoined Mr. Aspen,
All
t you labor under a great mistake. that
“

ve have to do is to make it appear
and
ve are prepared for that extremity,
ve shall never need to resort to it. I
.rant you that if but a few, perhaps
inly the prominent leaders in our cause,
ivere to hold themselves ready to depart
Tom the Establishment in the event of
they might be
jur claims being refused,
allowed to go without anything being conceded to detain them. But let all who
igree with them in principle take up the
name firm resolution to stand or fall by
the Independence of the Church, and
declare their intention openly and boldly,
and, depend on it, our difficulties will be
removed without any need to give up a
Single chalder of meal or a single shilling
of stipend.”
There cannot be a doubt of it”—
“Nothing can be more certain,” were
the simultaneous remarks of Messrs. B.

make your teeth waiter this leeves mister
jimes and me quite well hopping it will
find you in the same and that you will
mind all i have said & send good news
about my kist and miss migumraery i remain yours til death
Robeet Afleck
About a week after the despatch of this
letter, Robin received the following re-

“A what, Rachel'?”

k.spen

;

“

rejoined

the whole dinner ?
is,” replied Mrs. Aspen, the first
md only course I have provided for diaWe have the prospect of beler to-day.
ng put to our shifts very soon, you know,
,his is
“

REVISED

”

It

ERIEDLAKDER BROTHERS.

“

md I thought it might bo worth while to
nake a trial of such humble fare just
row, to see how we could relish it. I
old you, my dear, it was just an experinental dinner.
Mr. Aspen looked not daggers but reproaches at his lady as she spoke, but he
was restrained by prudential considera:ions from giving expression in words to
die vehemence of his feelings.
He
merely said, in a sulky manner, as he
stuck his knife and fork into the sheep’s
head, I think, my .dear, you might have
reserved the experiment for another day
and had something comfortable, when you
knew our friends here were to be with
“

“

RAILWAY IJIEAIN
CHRISTHURCH

E. RANGE M ENTS

AND ASHBURTON

SECTION.

BROS,
are just opening, in addition to their well selected
stock—Best quality only in French Merinos ; Brown, Dressed and Striped
Piques, and Marcella Muslins ; Crochet Antiinacassers, from 2s.
;
Bd. Beautiful Lace Curtains—large variety. Muslin Long Curtains, a varied choice.
Muslin and Lace Short Window Blinds—of every description. Grey and White
Sheeting—all widths ; extra stout bleached and twilled Sheeting. Saxony Welsh
Flannels ; Strong Real Welsh Flannels.
FELT CARPETS—Splendid Patterns. Cocoa Mattings in Iyd., Ijyd., and liyd.

FRIEDLANDER
Hollands Check,

HEK MAJESTY S GTJN BOAT NETLBY.

"Wick, Scotland.
Dear Sir,—
Having had a most distressing and
severe cough, which caused ■me . many

sleepless nights and restless days,. I was

recommended by his LORDSHIP the
EARL, of CAITHNESS to try your
most invaluable Balsam of Aniseed,
and I can . assure you, with the . first
dose, I found immediate relief, ev.en

us.”
The guests felt |uneasy, and tried to
laugh off their embarrassment, but it widths.
Table Cloths and Table Baizes Velvet Pile Table Covers Horrocks’ wellknown
would not do. They commenced to eat
White and Colored Quilts All-wool Plaids —the very best. A Rare
with the best grace they could, but Long Cloths
seemed not to relish the homely feast. selection of
;

;

;

;

without having to suspend my'various
duties ; and the first small botile. completely cured me, therefore I have the
greatest confidence in fully recommend-

New Dress Stuffs and Dress Buttons.

ing it to the million. Signed,
, '
W. LINZELL, H.M.G.B. NBTLEY.

POWELL’S
Dire

1

;

;

'

••

”

Outfitting Department.

DUG DE MONTABORI”
'OR COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
FLUENZA, COLDS, &c.

”

SOUTH.

POWELL’S

BALSAM of ANISEED.
Sir, —I have for a long time suffered
from a severe cough and tried all manner of
remedies. Dr. Liberecht adviscd-PO WELL’S
BALSAM of ANISEED; it cured meafter
a few days.’ You are at liberty to use . this
letter in hopes that others may benefit by it.——•
I am. Sir, Yours. &c.,
.V
ALBERT COUNT POTOCKT.”
BALSAM OF ANISEED

;

“

—

;

;

“

”

*

;

;

pOWELL’S

LOOSEN the PHLEGM immeWILL
diately.—The Dean of Westminster’s
try'the
advised
“I

Verger writes:

an, extraordinary .exTruly
pectorant,—Mr; Ed.ward M.' Ullett,

of Bury, Hunts., writes to Messrs. .Palmer &
Son, Ramsay
Having been in .the habit o
using Powell’s Balsam of Aniseed for a'great
number of years, I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to its incomparable effects ajs an
expectorant. I always find a single dose-gives
immediate relief, and a small bottle effects a
, ■ perfect cure.”
BALSAM of ANISEED.
The effects of one teaspoonful taken,in a
little water before going to bed is extraordinary.
No family should be without it in the winter.
Sold by Chemists and Medicine, Vendors
throughout the World, is
and. as ‘3d per
per bottle; a great saving in taking family
bottles, ns each. - Established over 50 years. ■
Prepared only by THOMAS ’POWELL,
Blackfriars Road, London.

—“

:

“

”

“

”

;

;

*

;

POWELL’S

”

“

”

“

The Deering Twine. Binder

“

RAKAIA

AND ASHBURTON

FORKS

ASK

RAILWAY.

BALSAM-■

o

;

KEATINGS COUGH LOZENGES,
BRONCHITIS,

—-—

TIMARU AND DUNEDIN

Ironmongery Department.

ASTHMA,
COUGHS,
ACCUMULATION

OF PHLEGM, v
articles. . These
Lozenges contain no opium nor any deleterious -■■■■>
drug, therefore the most, delicate can take
them with perfect confidence. Their beneficial
effect is speedy and certain. This old unfailing family remedy is daily recommended by
the most eminent Physicians. • 1 (In use nearly
60 years);
1
MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
j.
July 25th, 1877. 22, Cold Harbour Lane,
London.
Sir,—Your- Lozenges are
and
their beneficial effect most reliable. -I strongly
recommend them in cases of cough’ and
asthma. You are at liberty to state Ibis’as my
opinion, formed from many years experience.
J. Bringloe, M.R.C.S.L., L.S.A., LIM.
Indian Medical Sefvite.
Mr. T. Keating,
Dear Sir,—Having, tried your Lozenges
in India, I have much pleasure in . testifying to
their beneficial’ effects-in'-cases of. incipient
consumption, asthma and, bronchial affections.
I have prescribed them. largely, with the.besl
.
results.
‘H
W. B. G,
;
Apothecary. H.M.'S.
KEATINGS COUGH LOZENGES.are
sold by all Chemists, in tins of Various.sizes,
each having the words, “Keatings’s Cough
Lozenges engrrvenon the government stamp, t

SECTION.

Composed of the

SOUTH.

purest

'

*

:

.

-

—

—,

s

”

KEATING’S WORM TABLETS,

■

*

A PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEAT,
ooth in appearance and tas£«, furnishing amost
agreeable method of administering the.'.only
certain remedy for INTESTINAL- orf
THREAD,WORMS. It is a perfectly safe*
and mild preparation, ■ and is especially adapted t
forchildren. Sold in tins byall Chemists,;
-

:

“

;

”

“

“

Proprietor, THOS. KEATING; London,
Export Chemist and Druggist. f

“

I

;

“

China and Glassware.

Business Notice.

FARMERS ! FARMERSI FARMERS 1

THE ASHBURTON GUARDIAN.

FEIEDLAIDER

BROS.

E. McKEEEOW AND CO.,
EE Cash Purchasers of Wool, Grain,

jgUBSORIBERS

in the Country are

Produce, and are Particularly requested to communicate
Iso prepared to make Liberal CASH
with the Publishers if their papers are not
ADVANCES on the above placed in their
addressed. The number of Subhands either for sale or shipment to the properly
scribers has increased so rapidly that unEnglish or Colonial Markets.
and all kinds of Farm

A Large Stock of Cornsacks, Wool- less great care is taken in giving orders as
packs, &c., for sale at lowest current to address and how to be sent, the papers

prices.
E. McKEEEOW & CO.,
GRAIN MERCHANTS,
EAKAIA.

may be left at the wrong place.

All orders

vill receive our prompt attention.
36

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
EPPS'S 00 00A.
'
BREAKFAST.
r
a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of ii
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful -v
application of the fine properties, of; well v
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has .provided v:
our, breakfast tables with: a .-delicately?;'
flavoured beverage -which may -'save us ■
many heavy doctor’s bills. It -is by. the V
j udicious use of such articles of - diet 1 thata constitution .may be gradually • built up ■
until strong enough to resist every -• tenpency to disease. Hundreds -ofl subtle i
maladies are floating around us j. ready to;,
attack wherever there is a weak.-point. *
We may escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified - with pure,
blood and a properly nourished frame.—
See article in the Civil Service Gazette:
Made simply with boiling water ontailk.
Sold only in packets or tins, labelled
r
JAMES EPPS AND’CO.

BY

Business Notices.

”

”

ANISEED

Net, and

Windmill

“

POWELL’S

Wholesale Agents - in the .Australian and
New Zealand Colonies--Elliot Brothers}
Eyers & Solomon ; Felton, Grimwalde,
& Co.
; P. and S.
Falk, Faulding & Go. ;
Rocke, Tompsit, & Co.; Rosentiiall &
Co.; Kempthorne, Prosser, & Co. i S.
HoffeNung & Co.; Hemmons, Laws, &
Co.; Berkley, Taylor, & Co. aiid all
other wholesale houses. Proprietor—-Thomas
Powell, Blackfriars Road London.;

The New Improved Althouse Vaneless

“

for

—

by all CHEMISTS and STORESOLD
KEEPERS. Observe the Trade Mark;
Mouse.”
“Lion;

“

Grocery Department.

to

,

Implements, Etc.

“

-was

Balsam of Aniseed; I did, and have found
great relief. It is most comforting in allaying
irritation and giving strength to the voice.'?’
Lionel Brough, Esq., the eminent''actor,
writes : I think it an invaluable medicine formembers of my profession, and: have ■ always
recommended it to my- brother , and ;sister*
.
;.
artistes.”
-j-t.

”

>

IN-

'OR COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, -INFLUENZA, COLDS, &c. •

“

“

BALSAM of ANISEED.

de Montabob writes
i
Chateau de Moritabor, Aveyrpn;*
Sir,—Having suffered for some time
from an obstinate cough, accompanied
with fever, continuous head-aches, and
sleepless nights, I resolved after having
vainly tried several other medicines, to
have recourse to your BALSAM ; vof
ANISEED. I cannot resist, sir, the
desire of making you acquainted with the
really marvelous results which I .derived
from it. From the first dose I felt great
relief, the bad symptoms grew feebler, the
irritation of the throat was calming down,
and' I recovered the sleep which-,-had
nearly left me. The third dose delivered
me completely, and I am now completely
-i
restored to health.
Receive, sir, with the expression of my
gratitude the assurance of my distinguished
“

“

“

“

of ANISEED.

Xp XTRAORDINARY TESTIMO-Ei
NIALS..

:

“

BALSAM of ANISEED.

Most Effectual COUGH
THE Oldest andREMEDY.

Goods ! I

”

“

of ANISEED.

jpOWELL’S BALSAM

FOB

in-

FLUENZA, COLDS, &c.

jpOWELL’S

TO REDUCE STOCK, AND MAKE ROOM

New Goods—Novelties—New

For

coughs,: bronchitis,

JpOWELL’S BALSAM

SOUTH.

Mr. Aspen was less successful in carving
the sheep’s head than he expected, for,
after digging and hacking at it for a while
he found it to consist of little else than
and his ill-humor increased with
bones,
and C.
his disappointment. At length, flinging
Crochet Cotton, in reels and skeins ; Brook’s 500-yd. reels of cotton —best for
The greatest obstacle to our success,”
the knife and fork from him pettishly, he machine use. Baldwin’s Fingering Yarns ; Paton and Son’s Alloa Yarns.
continued Mr. Aspen, who was chief
of
his
such
as
lady,
anger at
darted a look
spokesman—“ the greatest obstacle to our ply
she had never seen him assume before,
Whinnyside 03th May 81402
success is to be found in opposition to the
this
“Positively,
and
said,
Rachael,
deer Robin, —i hav Dun al i couldeto is too bad for a
voluntary Dissenters, and the next in
I hope you
joke.
Cotton and Union Sheetings ; Floor Cloths
In great variety,
f3l Q-nl/Afo from
magnitude is the fear which many young gett seaing miss Migummerie but i Hav
will not try such experiments again, XHtMIJIC
12s. upwards, j choice patterns Cocoa Mats—various sizes.
seen
men who are rising to the ministry, such nott bean abble she is Never to be
You
company.
least
when
have
we
at
as you Mr. Duncanson, entertain that the now cep at the curch and then her father need not bo so very much afraid of being
WOOL GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES AND RIBBONS—A well assorted stock.
sacrifice of temporalities may be the is always with her soe that no body Can put to shifts. Keep your mind easy Corsets, Silk
Braids, Wool Fringes—all shades also handsome Black Silk
unavoidable result of being pledged to the get speeking to Her by herselff their about my stipend. It is not thrown to Fringes, PieceScarfs,
Velvets, Ribbon Velvets, &c. A splendid assortment of Scotch
just the
principles for which we contend. But servant is a skinnie old crab
be
in Needlework. Ladies’ Cambric Handkerchiefs—bargains.
the winds yet and perhaps may not
that fear is groundless, at least it would Kind off wife you should gett rob bin and a hurry. At any rate, you ought to be
be so were there sufficient courage and she will neither speek About the young content with the opportunities you have
unanimity among us. The only danger leddy Nor let anie wan see her but i Will of giving your opinion, in the curtain
of any needing to withdraw from the not be bait yet for i have a plan that i am lectures you bestow on me, without
The above goods are imported direct from the manufacturers, and will be sold
doo i canEstablishment, if such danger arise at all, going to tri which i think will
demonstrating in such a style as this. I REMARKABLY CHEAP,- in order to reduce the stock.
for
it
nott
iz
those
tell
about
it
rite
in
you
not
will be owing to the fewness of
think I have reason to he much displeased
showing determination to leave it should eezy for me to rite with penns i need to indeed.”
a
and
have
i
0
gully
nyffe
mend
with
the
circumstances
occur.
certain
Mr. Aspen got up from the
Saying
grate dail to say You May tell mr jimes table and this,
“Butyou don’t mean,” said Mr. Dunstrutted through the room in a
lost
his
lass
his
antie
has
canson, “that those who may be secretly that if he Has
towering passion, leaving his guests to
unwilling to take that step, in any cir- gotten A lad wha doo ye think is to be make the best they could of the tripe and
mak
Mr
unkle—just
make
Duncansons
a
Mr
should
demonstration
cumstances,
trotters, which they unanimously declared
as if they were prepared for it, for the wurkie now Dont lach robbin for its true to be very good ; but there was more civilpurpose of producing an impression on that the mistress is Kealing aboot it like ity than heartiness in the commendaa klokin hen if ye saw hoo she dresses
the Government ?
tion.
This department is now replete with the most fashionable and serviceable goods,
Oh, not at all,” replied Mr. Aspen. herselff it would make you split And wee
[to be CONTINUED.]
and exhibits a splendid variety of Men’s and Youths’ OVERCOATS and ULSIERS.
wurkie
is
of
a
a
just
pawtron
any
be
it
from
to
recommend
mak
Mr
me
“Far
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.—Boys’ Knickerbocker and Tunic Suita—in all
such course. Only I say the more who coorter if ye could coort like him ye
shapes ; Tweed Galatea Suits Hats, in large variety ; Trousers and Vesta ; Moleskin
pledge themselves to sacrifice everything might cum on yet for al your faults
CHISPA’S LETTER.
,
Trousers ; Crimean Shirts ; Collars,Braces, Ties, &c.
for principle, the less chance will there be Your kist was sent Away with the karrier
MEN’S DEPARTMENT. Men’s Geelong Tweed Galatea Suits, Sac Suits, Paget
0
that any sacrifice will be necessary and a week agoe i mended all your things
Waterproof
;
and
fit
guaranteed
and
shapes,
Trousers
Vests—fashionable
Suits,
I hold it to be of the utmost importance but the breeks but I was not going for to
I am not yet so bald that you can see my Coats in Great Variety ; Men’s Blouses and Overalls, American Duck (patented)
that in the ensuing Assembly there be affronted With them the taylior gott
brains. —LONGFELLOW.
Hard
and Soft Felt Hats, all sizes ; Merino and Flannel Shirts and Pants ; Colored
when
he
brot
them
bak
should be no wavering in our ranks, for them to mend and
and
Moleskin Trousers ; Soft Twill Cotton Shirts—splendid value ; Crimean
white
tangs
took
them
from
With
the
to
him
on the front we show will greatly depend i
remarkably cheap White Long Cloth Shirts, remarkably cheap (American
mind
Shirts,
impidence
your
for
and
struggle.”
learn
you
the issue of the
(From Ashburton Herald, August 7.)
open back); White Long Cloth Shirts, in pleats and military fronts, remarkably
James Duncanson only sighed when he robbin this is no fun iam very angry at
So far as the County Council is concheap ; Merino and Ribbed Lambs’ Wool Half Hose ; Super Hand-Knit Half Hose
saw so much stress laid on tactics of this you for what you rote about the Cradel cerned, the libraries may go “clam.” Novelties in Silk Scarfs and Ties ; Novelties in Braces and Mufflers ; Novelties in
nature in a contest which he deemed too if i was near your chafts with a dish clout Every little district in the County has Linen and Paper Collars.
sacred for strategy. He said nothing i would maybe Mak them as red as ye suddenly taken a literary fit, and the word
further in reply ; but after receiving an made mine With your nonsense if you is “Library.”
SUPERIOR BOOTS AND SHOES, OF ENGLISH AND COLONIAL
Whether the hope of
MANUFACTURE.
invitation from Mr. Aspen to dine with cannot rite dissent letters you must not nibbling a L2O-note or so of County money
him on an early day, he took leave of him rite to me againe when i Manage to see has set them all singing, reciting, fiddling,
and his reverend friends, to keep his miss Migummerie you may xpec another and dancing, or the high jinIts nave been
letter from yours
appointment with Robin Afleck.
indulged in simply for love of a longJean Beown
Exactly at the time agreed on, he
neglected cause—and the libraries have
found Robin at the corner of the Register
The contents of this grotesque epistle been so—l cannot
tell, but, if the County
Office, resisting sturdily the pushing and greatly surprised Mr. Duncanson and his
aimed
been made.
a mistake
shouldering of the passing crowd at that fellow-lodger. The former, after a little cashO.is Walker,atEsq., with has
his coadjutors
busy thoroughfare, and looking with a consideration, concluded that the report W.
the
don’t
see it. I don’t
committee,
sharp eye in all directions for his ap- regarding his aunt and Mr. M’Quirkie on
wonder either at the fit of blindness that
REDUCED
proach. His first words on meeting were must be groundless, or founded on circum- has
suddenly; TO FARMERS WE CAN ESPECIALLY OFFER, AT
come over them so
Fegs, maister Jimes, ye did weel to stances which, if rightly understood, it
PRICES
take alarm.
So
time
to
quite
was
leave me to seek for a ludging—we’ve would bear a very different construction. long as
Ashburton, Bakaia, and
fa’n on our feet at last.
He thought it probable enough that his Watertoa,
with (peradventure
Mr.
Hornsby’s Ploughs, H., H.H., R. 8., and R.C., and extras for same; R.eid and
Ay, Robin, have you seen any place old acquaintance might be inclined to Cameron
were successful in raising it) Grey’s Double and Treble Furrow Ploughs, and extras for same ; Drays, 2£, 2f, and
that’ll fit us 1
follow' up the advantage whichhe conceived Methven in the future, were the only 3 axles ; Zigzag and Flexible Chain Harrows ; Cambridge and Plain Field Rollers
’Deed have I sir. I’ve seen a place himself to have gained at Sir John Baldclaimants ofglibrary aid the thing was not Broadcast and Hand Sowing Machines best Ironbark 2,3, and 4-horse Swingle
that’ll fit us to a vera hair. A snug bit wun’s table, and, with this view, might B formidable. But no sooner had Ash- Trees Bentali’s Chaff-Cutters and Corn-Crushers, all sizes ; Corrugated Iron, from
and
the
window,
room wi’ geran’ums in
have been making new visits to the neighburton made that conceited claim to be Gto 9 feet, best brands ; Ryland’s best Fencing Wire, No. 6to 11; Fencing Material,
twa peacock’s feathers abune the brace.”
bourhood, and among other places to made the great centre and heart of the
Consisting of Staples, Stakes, Posts, Rails, and Wire Strainers.
But what neighborhood is it in !
Whinnyside, in the hope of obtaining fur- librarian’s lore in the county, than
Also a very large Stock Douglas’ and Gould’s American Pumps, Force Pumps, and
On, it’s in a heartsonie place on the ther notice from the Baronet; but that he up rose a host of claims from places Piping (l£, U and 2), and Farm and Station Stores ofall kinds. We have always on
ootside o’ the toun, next door to a could be courting Mrs. Renshaw, except some
this
knew
people in
township
hand a large assortment of Saddles, Shaft, Leading, and Plough HARNESS. Horsesmiddy, and the wife keeps cocks and for her influence and hospitality, he could
only by name, and if asked where Cloths in every variety.
hens, and a sow and a mangle.
believe.
he
it
Moreover,
thought
not
they were could not even point out the
I am afraid, Robin, it will never do probable that the whole story was a fiction
this crop of young
then. By your description it must be in created by the fancy of the fun-loving direction. thatIt was
frightened the Councillors,
libraries
a very noisy bustling place, where it JeanBrown.
as you say, it is just as well. I hear
would be impossible to study.”
Not so, however, thought Robin Afleck. and,
the Ashburton Library Committee are to
head
Noo, Maister Jimes, ye maunna say
I’ll wager my
against a cabbage institute a mild form of dissipation in
that, for I’ve as gude as bargained wi’ the stock,” said he, “there’s nae fun in the order to get rid of the old piano that belongs
Was awarded the Gold Medal at Ashburton, six machines competing. It also
wife already. And a grand bargain I’ve story. Man, it’s bee-like. Your auntie to the inststution.
and to give its tones a took the Special Prize at the Oamaru trial, etc, Having been appointed Sole Agents
made. We’re just to pay three shillings is no past the time o’ day yet for jumping more metallic if even less melodious jingle. for the above
machines, we are now prepared to TAKE ORDERS for the coming
a week, but I’m to sort the wife’s garden, at a man if she just has the offer. There’s
are not going to raffle it—that is season.
and ye’re to learn a bit bubbly wean o’ nae fules like auld fules, and tak’ ye my They
the vulgar name—they are going to dishers to read.”
word for’t, maister Jimes, neither your pose of it by art union,” for Lso—los.
lass nor mine cares half as muckle aboot a share.
One down, who makes two 1
mautrimony as your auntie. And, then, Are you on ? JSTo dice, you know !
CHAPTER VII.
yon pawky, greedy-looking wee chiel,
There’s kauld kail in Aberdeen,
Makwurkie —fegs, he’s just ane o’ the
And custocks in Strathbogie.
kind that wad seek sic a weal-gathered
Councillor Williamson’s soundness of
POPULAR RHYME.
auld hen ; ’specially noo, when he kens judgment I have always respected, and I
Is now on Exhibition erected in front of our Store. Prices are lowered, and are
The first time that Mr. Duncanson that ye’re out o' favour, and that a’ she never
believed him capable of doing a within the reach of
everybody, wo therefore invite the public to examine the same.
called at his old lodgings to enquire if has in the hugger may be his ain,, if he swindle—in
don’t’
think
he
is
the
I
fact,
anything had been left there for him, ho just tak’ her alang wi’t. It’s my opinion, real swindler in the concern I am about to
letter
Miss
Montgomery Maister Jimes, ye may coont on havin’
found his
to
OBorough Father or other
returned unopened. It was enclosed in Mr. Makwurkie for an uncle just as sure speak of. Somethat
struck the idea
a kerosene lamp at
a cover, addressed in a hand which he as Mrs. Renshaw’s your auntie.”
the corner of West street and Havelock
knew was not hers, but supposed to be
street, would serve as well as gas, to make
Mr. Duncanson did not incline to disthat of her father. His heart sank within
more darkness visible, especially as no gas main
him when he received this new proof pute the point ; for his mind was far
had
yet carried the illuminating vapor to
that an insuperable bar was placed deeply engrossed with anxiety regarding
It appeared plainly that quarter. It was Councillor Williambetween him and the object of his moat Miss Montgomery.
son who suggested that the kerosene lamp We beg to call special attention to the above, and have determined (to meet the
ardent affections ; but he consoled him- from Jean Brown’s letter that she was should
be tried, with a view to light the
present depressed times) toreduce the prices to lowest
self with the conviction that Agnes was subjected to close surveillance ; and it was
the victim of severel dark corner, and at the same time show
remunerative rates
true to him, and that his letter had never too probable she was
gas and oil.
To parties furnishing we can offer advantages seldom met with, having just
Resolving these domestic tyranny. At all events her the difference in cost between
reached her hand.
but
and
1 received a large
as might Now, I am not a gas shareholder,
well-selected stock of household requisites, comprising Single
thoughts in his mind, he began to feel situation was one of such restraint
won’t have the company swindled. I won’t and Double English and French Iron Bedsteads, Fenders, Fireirons, Coal Vases,
extremely anxious to open up some chan- crush her gentle spirit and blight her have
Councillor Parkin coming telling Scuttles, Fountains, Boilers, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew and Preserving Pans, all
nel of communication with her on which happiness. These reflections made him
that
it
is
to
use sizes ; Electroplated, Nickel Silver, Britannia Metal, and Tinware of all descriptions.
now had little us
cheaper
he could depend, so as to ascertain her very miserable ; for he
kerosene
than
To builders and contractors we offer special inducements, having, a heavy stock of
gas,
steadfastness of her attachand adducing
real situation and the true state of her doubt of the
Councillor
Leamington Patent Ranges (2ft Gin to 4ft Gin); Cindrella, Queens, Victoria, Vesper,
this lamp as an instance.
feelings. On this important subject he ment to him, or of the fact that she was Parkin
well
knew
that
the
member
and
Kaiser Stoves, Register Grates, Carpenters’ Rim, Mortice, and Plate Locks, and
only
consulted his trusty friend, Robin Afleck. suffering deeply on that account. With
of the local Parliament who was likely to general builders Ironmongery.
feelings much depressed, and half remorseWhen he had stated the cause of his unWe have also on hand an extensive stock of painters’, glazier’s and paperhangers
the house of his be in the vicinity of that lamp of a night
easiness and the wish he had formed, ful, he proceeded to
friend, the Rev. Mr. Aspen, where he had was Councillor Orr, and that only of a materials, consisting of Red and White Lead, Paints, and Colors, of all kinds ; Raw
Robin, after some preliminary humming, been
Sunday. Sunday last was the one solitary and Boiled Linseed Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, of all kinds;
invited to dine.
hawing, and head-scratching, said—“ The
Putty, Paperliangings, etc., etc.
fack is, Maister Jimes, I just see ae way
It was the day immediately after the instance in which the lamp shone out
its light has remained in emCarpenters and joiners would do well to call and inspect our stock of Tools. We
o’ hearing ought about Miss Migummery breaking up of the Assembly—that ever since
match
box.
I
are now landing a shipment of American Goods, containinga great variety of Tools and
lighter’s
in the lamp
or gettin’ ony word sent till her, and memorable Assembly of which patronage bryo
Notions.
that’s to get Jean Broun to be messenger; was voted a nuisance, and the claim of hold that lamp is a mockery and a snare. Yankee
It may serve to show the Presbyterian
A large stock of Rod, Bar, and Sheet Iron, also a large and good stock of Blackfor auld Migummery may stand between the Church to Spiritual Independance was
smiths’ and Farriers’ tools on hand.
people the path to evening duty of a Sunasserted by a large majority. The comyou and the ycung leddy till the mornA limited assortment of Patent American and Colonial Washing Machines.
other equally good
come-never if ye send word to her pany at dinner consisted only of the day—but there are be shown
the
dry
through the post.”
minister’s own family, and the two clergy- citizens who want to
o
more
It was accordingly arranged that Robin men whom Mr. Duncanson met on the places on a week night. You want
should write to his own sweetheart, and Calton Hill with Mr. Aspen, as formerly than twopenworth of oil a night for
These gentlemen were now that, when there is no moon. But I exrequest her, if possible, to see Mis,s described.
old lady begins to shine
Montgomery and put into her hands a more serious looking and excited than pect when thethe
lamp lit.
again well get
Robin before. Previous to entering the diningletter from Mr. Duncanson.
immediately set about carrying the pro- room, they had some animated conversaject into effect, and, after a fashion of his tion in an adjoining apartment, from
The above Department is now well stocked with New Season’s TEAS, in half-chests
I thought those shanties on the west
■ft Inch it was evident they all felt deeply
his own penned the following lines
Bariri" Square reserve were to be removed and boxes; Green and Pekoe Tea, for mixing purposes.
Superior Mauritius
erabro 02th may 18402
sensible that a momentous crisis in their —that their avaricious
owners were SUGARS, white and brown Crystals and Counters.
Venus Twist” and Nail Rod”
dear Jeenie,—this Comes for to lett interests, corporate and personal, had
they
be
told
“shunt.”
Whether
to
to
TOBACCO ; Centennial” Cut-up Tobacco (Golden Leaf), in quarter-pound tins and
you no i Have gott save to embro And arrived. The lady of the house, a staid- have been so told or not, they still enjoy half-pound
PIPES of every description.
packets.
Currants, Elemes, Sultanas
that mister dimes cam with Me we have looking, thoughtful woman, seemingly their
in the old gully. Muscatells, and Figs (all New Fruit); Jordan and Shell Almonds, Barcelona Nuts.
dignitata
cum
otium
gott fine chep ludgings for Us both in The about middle life, received them al I don’t know that Councillor St. Hill was Neaves’ Infant Food, and Robinson’s Patent Groats and Barley. French Prunes,
self and same plais but i had a very nar- graciously on arrival, but took little share guilty of his usual far-sightedness in this
Bottled Fruits, Essences, Spices, etc. A large stock of English and Colonial Oonrow escaip from Dr. Snapperdudgeon the in the conversation which ensued. She matter; or in that other matter of Mr. fectionerj'. A full assortment of Pink’s, Morton’s, and Crosse and Blackwell’s
Ist night after wee came in the Very house was, however vigilantly attentive to all Jameson’s plough and such, that he Pickles, Sauces, Potted and Preserved
Meats, Fish, etc. New Jams, Marmalade,
hee fudges in at the Sembly time dimes that was said. An appearance of mystery would have removed off the unrented Red and Black Currant and Apple Jellies.
Van Houten’s and Fry’s Extract of Cocoa,
and mee are going On with owre studdys hung about the reverend host himself. reserve.
didn’t he get those in quarter-pound and half-pound tins.
Why
Cheese Rennet Extract and Extract of
already like winkie and Would shoon be He spoke with an air of abstraction, and “avaricious people to pay rent, instead Annato.
fitt for any thing for hee teatches me too like a man charged with some important of hounding them off the municipal estate.
Hours a day and i do a heap of things purpose, which he felt at a loss how Even if he got ss. a week it would have
PERFUMERY AND PATENT MEDICINES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Both for him and mee which he would either to conceal or disclose.
better than nothing in these times,
When the company had entered the been
not Like to do for himself But i am
the
helped
defray
to
and would have
very sorrow to say hee is getting himsilf dining-room and taken their places at great cost he is now trying so hard to
Yext desperately About miss Migummerie table, Mr. Duncanson was called on to reduce.
more nor ever i whs about you Jeen and ask a blessing, which he did with due
that was not littel before hee came heer solemnity. No sooner had he opened his
Permit me to compliment Ashburton
hee tryd to see her but her father Would eyes than he saw that something strange
an electoral district, and to
We invite inspection of this Department in-particular, as we have just unpacked
not lett him into the House and a letter was about to take place. Mrs. Aspen, at on becomingthat she
remind her
need never be in any Nineteen Crates of General CROCKERY, consisting of richly enamelled and gilt,
he rote to her from embro was sent Back the same moment fixed a scrutinizing difficulty as to a representative, as I am
white
and gold, enamelled and plain Toilet Sets ; white and gold China Cups and
with the seel not Broken now Jeen ye see i look, not unmixed with fear, on the counWhen ink-slinging Saucers—small size ; Dinner
complete ; and Soup Turreenes; Hot-water
want you for to goe And try for to sea miss tenance of her husband, who was begin- always at her service.
gives out it is usual to take to the law for Jugs, insets, etc., etc. And Eight Casks of GLASSWARE, consisting of Sets of
Migummery and give Her the letter that ning to take a survey of the viands proof
the Cut and Pressed Decanters, Water Oaraff’es, Tumblers, Wine, Custard, and Jelly
living ; but even that last refuge
is with this and tell her that mister dimes vided for the repast. The removal of the adistressed
may fail, and then, of course, Glasses.
kalled at her house but was tolld he could dish-covers disclosed to him the astoundof
the
resource
extreme
o
not see her if She is not at burncrook it ing fact that a sheep’s-head and trotters there is only
politics left.
INSPECT OUR STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
is possible she May be away at some other at one end of the table, and a tureen of
place and you must try to fynd for i will tripe at the other, with an ashlet of
The water supply scheme is crawling
gett no good of my studdys till mister mashed potatoes between, composed the
slowly along—a good deal faster since the
Word from her When i entire display.
sum
gets
Junes
What kind of a dinner is this ? ex- men began to throw clay into the holes.
fell in love with you Jeen i had an Awful
with a voice and look The water is down in town already, for
stomak for meat and the more i was vext claimed Mr. Aspen,
that matter. My well has risen five feet
with You i just ate the More as yemay have of astonishment.
“An experimental dinner, my dear,” since the stream reached the back of the
mind of Noticing yourself but mister
Agents Colonial Fire Insurance Company.
a smile in her cricket ground.
dimes has gone clean out of his meat And answered his wife, withlips.
Ohxspa.
on her
a
quiver
eyes
but
of
half
and
in
it
is
blinks
if he sleeps ony
“
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Mr.

you don’t mean to say that

WEEKS AND DIXON,
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HOMCEOPATHIO CHEMIST,

LONDON.
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-

.

CHIMNEY CORNER.

n hour at a time You may tell Miss
ligummerie this if she be vexing herelff about him But if shee is giving herelff no Consern tell her knothing but
hat she is a crewal littel gipsey 111 e Yourelff i mean Jean like what you were
ranee—and nott very long agoe my last
ias never cum yet i have bailed every Day
,t the carriers kwarters but have goott no
irard of it i wish you would sea whatt is
he reason oft' this for i am beginning to
y eed a change of klothos i hop you have
lot forgotton your promise to mend my rig
fc fur sinkings Before the last was Sent
.way for though i can Darn myself you
me it would hardly Doo for me to be
een darning after beginning to be a
tewdent.
i hop two you Would also
nind the breeks though you noe you
put
your
hand on my mouth When
dways
began toSpeak about them i have nott
Keen forgettin you since i came hear i have
seen looking a heap at the furnitur shopps
md have seen many things thatt would
mswer us fine Wane of them is a nice
iradel i have priced it more than wunce
but it is two dear i am sure Jeen it would
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